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1943-44.. With Wortd war 11, the college did not
become• 9i~'uchoof, 1•1y·bacaa• P!'89id«Jlt

o.w. Snarr (~1-66) con~ted wf1h the Armv

Air CQrPS to tra1n avlatloo itudents. The 22 week
tr,ainlng_perlodsaaw 1,660 aircrew lnl!flcorne and
go·between Matd1, .1943.and_June.1Q44.
After the Wer; returning I. swellecfthe
enrollment. Also .many students wanted more than
i!Jst training for .teaching. In 1~. a cl,Jnged
curriculum perf"l)itted.lh~ college to grant a
bactM!c;,rof ar.ts degree in addition to the bachelor
of sci«lce; These.years wera also "8 beginning
of general eduCIJtion counies in the flt.It two vears,
of off campus
(now contl~J~educatlon)
and of _tf1e rifl:tt to award a :Master of Science. In

a 's

courses

Educatioti
.(.f 963}.
.

.

MOORHEA.I) STA-TE COL4E(JE

0urlll9'1hel5cts,1he school diVersifjecfahd
broadened;' .StrQng developtr)ent.in .the·liberal
~ and pcofessional curricula attractsd many
students. Because.of these changes, the institution·s
~as c ~ to Moorhead_State CoUege in 1957
under President ~L KnoblaoQ"t (1966-58).
The l~te-50'sand:~~swere difficult times.
EnroUrnent grew. faculty lncreasect A vast building
rogram under President John Neumaier ( 1968-88)
1 t builc.1ihgL Yet these were yaars oJ
tionat unr.est. On .the one hand, this led to
:tuderit rebelHon; on -the cither; ·to·an l.ncreased
involvement ,neducational affairs.
Cooperation rather: than growth be~ a new goal.
l.n 1968.9nd&r Prasldentfloland Dille (1968- ),
Project E4,latify (now Minority Student Affairs}
~n makingtt:ie college one ofthe:first in the
region to ~such a plan.. In.1969. -the.Tri-College
Uoi\{ersity-;. Cono;m:lia College, North Dakota
Sta1&Uf!iversitV ·and-Moorhead.State-:... was created.
The proxif:nitv of the schools mab,s cross-registration
possible :a~ tecf to a TCU Humanities Forum,
ntercampus transportation and full use·.of 1he
thrfie' libraries. TCU grew tenfold wittt over 5~000
st~ents in-1974-75. A program in External S1Lldies
began in 1973 allowing those who wor~ to complete
a college education through aw~ding credh for
wodc experi~e.anc:t c6118f1! coura
MOoRHEAD STATE UNIVEFiSJT-Y
With the growth from 29 students in 1888 to 4 ;700
in 1976, the increase of feculty from 6 to. over 300,
thechoice-ofpr.ogranis and majors ralsed from one
to more than 90, it is appropriate that on August 1,
19.75, state legislation J>Qmiltted the change ot
name to Moomead S1Bte University.

name
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academic programs
If there is a more universal college question
than, "What's your major?," 1t must only be "What's
your name?" In the next few pages, you w II find the
possible degrees and majors that can be yours.
Deciding a maJor 1s no~ task.and-airta nly
1t is difficult to choose from a-mere t,s but
y.ou can begin to look an¢ r,emaps, formura.te
your answer to "VVha(s your ma1or?"
Neither-can we telf you thatselection alone is
the key to a{:ollege career. You m st know the
general requirements of the un verslty, the
specific requirements of -programs. The rules
and requirements may sound labyr: nthme on paper
but you wHI find - should-you come to-Moorhead
State - there are many to help artd that exp~ience
will simplify the omplexity of r.utes.

BACCALAUREATE OJ:GREES

The four-year degrees avaffable from MQQrhead
State University include the Bachelor of Arts and
the Bachelor of Science. Each requ res the
satisfactory compfetioA of 192 credits of ollege
courses and include 60-credlts in general
studies, from 48 to 96 credits l:A
aJOf coneentrat1on, and the remainder m elect1va Whit
no minor is required, you may choose from more
than 60 possible mmor programs. ¥ou will find .more
Information abou-t the genera1 studies requirements
later m this section. You may tequestmof'
information about maio sand program, 1 a
separate publ k:atmn - the-AcadeJ'riic Bulletin.
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E<klcation Majon
Moorhead State University has a long tradition
of training teachers. In fact, it was the original
purpose of the "normal school" ·more than 90
years ago. Moorhead State is still training
teachers. Bachelor of Science degrees with
teaching majors are offered as preparation for
teaching at the elementary and secondary
IE.vels. If you decide on Elementary Education,
you will select a minor area of concentration
or specialization. If Secondary Education is your
choice, you will major in one,of the following
specific academic areas:
Anthropology (Social Studies)
Art Education
Biology
Business Education
Chemistry
Distributive Education
Earth Science
Economics (Social Studies)
English
English-Speech
French
Geography (Social Studies)
German
Health Education
History (Social Studies)
Industrial Education
Latin American Studies
Mathematics
Music
Broad
String Instruments
Vocal

Wind Instruments
Physical Education
Physics
Political Science (Social Studies)
Psychology
Sociology (Social Studies)
Spanish
Speech-Pathology & Audiology
Communication & Theatr.e Arts
Vocational-Technical Education

PRE-PROFESSIONAL STUDIES
Not all of you will remain at Moorhead State
University for four years to complete a degree.
But many find it convenient to complete the first
few years of college here before transferring to
other institutions for advanced specializations.
If you have such a plan in mind, you will be
assigned to faculty advisors with knowledge of
such fields. These advisors work closely with
both you as a student and those institutions where
training will continue after you transfer. Specific
programs have been developed to assure you of
adequate preparation for continued study:

*Agriculture
•Architecture
Chiropractory
Dentistry
*Engineering
Foreign Service
Forestry
*Geology
Government Ser\lice
*Home Economics
Law
Medicine
Meteorology
Mortuary Service
Nursing
Optometry
*Pharmacy
Veterinary Science
Wild Life Management

*Cooperative Degree Programs
You probably noticed the asterisks in the above

list of programs. They mean that, in cooperation
with North Dakota State University, Minnesota
residents can take the first three years of the
six asterisked programs (two years in Pharmacy)
at Moorhead State University before transferring
to NDSU for:Completion of a-degree. The major
advantages of this arrangement are that Minnesota
residents can use scholarships and loans available
only for this state and that professional work
can begin immediately instead of waiting until the
third year.

TWO YEAR ASSOCIATE IN ARTS
While some of you will not remain at Moorhead
State University for four years, you can still earn
degrees. The University offers several programs of
study leading to the two-year Associate in Arts
(A.A.) or Associate in Science degrees. Each of
these programs requires 96 credits for completion,
but is designed so that you may continue to study
and earn a baccalaureate degree should your two
year educational degree plans change to a desire
for four years of study. The curriculum usually
includes a combination of general studies courses
with one area of specialization. Required courses
are Usted in the Academic Buffetin for the
following A.A. programs:
kcou nting
Business Management
Early Childhood Education
Liberal Arts
Marketing
Secretarial Services
Industrial Technology
(Techrucal Aid)
Vocational - Technical Education
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Fulfillment of ..an ~proved human reJations
compooent for certification;
At teast two credits In physlcal-educatkfn

activity courses (waJVed- for veterans of miiitary
service who present satisfactory credentials to
the Registrar);
One or more cOl.JffeS in health education,
including instruction in the effects of narcot1CS
and alcohol {sattsfied by the MSU course Health
110)

Student teschjng as approved.. by the MSU
education department.
Any person with a previous baccalaureate degree
may qualify for teacher certification by CQmPf.eting
any remaining requirements for the MSU maJQr in the
teaching field and satlsfving all other teacher
education requirements above. The candicfi!te may
qualify for certification without earning an
additional degree.

Teaching Majors & Minon

Requirements for the maJor programs in
fields of secondary education are listed under
the respective departments. Requirements for
majors in-elementary education and special
education are tis~ under the Department of
Education. You will find this information in
the Academia Bllttetin.
Completion of seconoary education curricula
will fulfitl your -eertlftcat1on requirementsfor grades 7-12 except that students with
teaching majors in art, foreign languages,
industrial arts, music or peysi(.81 education
may also qualify for Qtades K-6 by comptetmg
part of their student t'eacbtn91tt the &lemefl~
level aAd any stipulated teaQ'ling methods-course.
Students who complete thv elementary education
currlculum may also :quatify.for JUnlor high scheot
endorsement by compTeting at least one minor but
preferably two minors from the areas of English,
mathematiC$. science, or $0Clel. stua1eS-and
student teachjng at the junier:fugh schoof level
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Also for an AA or AS degree, v must have a
GPA b' a least 20 for all courses appH d to the
cumcultim and for a I cowses tak n at MSU.
tf you are admitted o an assoc ate program and
decide to.continuewlth .rbaccalaureate program,
you may do so by completing- alt additional requirements or the bachetor' s degr~.
General Studies requ ·rements for each Associate
progra must be fulflled w1 h courses appltcable
to General Stud es ·nth baccal ureate curricula.

A.A. in Liberal Ans
For the A$ late n Arts L beral Arts, y:ou
must om~te one of th a.pproved General Studies
programs fortnebachelor'~degree with a GPA of
at east 20.
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SEOG. If you are an undergraduate w th
exceptional financial need and would be unable
to otherwise continue your education the SEGG
grant ts available. SEOG grants range from $200
to $1500 per year, not to exceed half the amount
of your total aid package, and continue up to
four years of undergraduate credtt or a maximum
of $4,000. You must be willing to accept additional
financial assistance such as work-study, other loans
or scholarships, at least-equal to the amount of
the grant.
Work-Study. In College Work-Study, you have the
opportunity to earn part of your educational expenses
through part-time employment {full-time may be
available during vacations) on-campus throughout
the year or off-campus during the summer through
public agencies in your home area Working parttime an average of 10-15 hours per week, you could
earn from $700 to $1250 from Work-Study employment.

Basic Grant. As an undergraduate you have the
opportunity to receive up to $1400 in the federal
Basic Educational Opportunity Grant program.
Determination of eligibility is not made by the
university but through the" Application for
Determination of Basic Grant Eligibility" form
available from the MSU Financial Aid Office, your
high school counselor, Talent Search and Upward
Bound Projects, public libraries, or by writing
Post Office Box 84, Washington, D.C. 20044.
If you receive notification of eligibility,
this notification should be sent to the Aid Office
for calculation of your award, as specified in a
payment schedule provided by the U.S. Office of
Education. Receipt of a Baste Grant will not limit
your other chances for financial assistance as
long as you need it. All eligible undergraduates
are encouraged to apply for BEOG grants, and are
required to do so when applying for MSU financial
aid.
Scholarships. Moorhead State awards scholarships
from $50 to $500 to freshmen, transfer students and
upperclassmen with outstanding abtltttes, qualifications and promise (see Scholarships, p, ).
Federally Insured Student Loans. You may borrow
up to $2500 annually at low interest from private
lending institutions; deferred interest is paid
in your behalf by the federal government when you
qualify under federal regulations. Application is
made directly to your lending institution, not the
university. Repayment begins nine months after
leaving school with a minimum payment of $30 per
month.
We suggest that you apply to Moorhead State for
aid (NDSL, SEOG or Work-Study) prior to applying
for an insured loan. Insured loan applicants are
usually presumed to have arranged all supplemental
educational financing from that source rather than
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from MSU. Thus, indebtedness to MSU under NDSL
and to a bank under an insured loan reqU1res
two monthly payments of at least $30 each. It is
our practice to direct reAewal applications for
NOSL funds to non.,.university loan sources if your
.debt fllst-ory shows a combination of umversity and
non university borrowing. ~f avanable NDSL funds
are insufficient for the requirements of all
ehgtble needy stude ts, f)f'eference will be given
to those students who manage their available
resources and obligations so as to hmit their
indebtedness to a single creditor, Moorhead State.

Campus Employment. Part time Job opportunities
which are not dependent on financial need are
ava11able in the residence halls, dining service,
campus security and other such campus agencies. The
student-run Job Shop maintains information for you
about other forms of on-campus and off-campus
employment.
Short-1enn Loans. Sixty-day loans for up to
$50 are available to fult-time students without
a co-signer; ninety-day loans for up to $100
require a co-signer.
State Scholarships, Grants-in-Aid and Loans.
If you are a Minnesota resident and .plan to enroll
at Moorhead State as a freshman, you may qualify
for aid under the Minnesota State Scholarship or
Grant-in-Aid programs. If you are transferring to
Moorhead State from a Minnesota Community College,
you may qualify for Grant-in-Aid. When applying
for other financial assistance through-Moorhead
State, you are also expected to apply for these
programs, when qualified. Contact your high school
or college counselor for apph ation information,
forms and schedules. If qualified, you could
receive from $100 to $1100 per year for four years.
The Minnesota Higher Education Coordinating
Board (MHECB) is r~onsible for administering
these programs. Under the Minnesota State Student
Loan Program, administered by the MHECB, any
Moorhead State student may obtain a Federally
Insured Loan directly from the State of Minnesota.
H enrolled, or accepted for enrollment, you may
apply by completing the brief application form in
addition to the Federally Insured Student Loan
application.

International Students' Assistance. If you
are a non-U.S. resident planning to attend
Moorhead State, you must plan to provide your
own finances for the cost of education here.
Foreign students 1n the United States on student
visas are not eiigibte for NOSL, SEOG, WorkStudy, Minnesota State Scholarships, Grants-in-Aid
or Loan programs, or the Federally Insured Student
Loan Program. lmrrugrant visa status may qualify
you to apply for these programs. Viet Nam refugee
students are el!giele for the vaFtous federal
student a1tf- programs. Contact the Foreign Student
Advisor for financial planning information.

Transfer 8ild Upparclass Student Scholarships.

SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS
Freshman.Scholanhip P r ~ througi the

Moorhead State, through the cooperation of .1he

Presidents Club, and Phoenix Society;. the "Promise
of '76' "and"Dollars for Scholarsll !!Cholarship
programs, niore than 125 MSU -Foundation-Scholal"$hips
are awardeq annually -to incoming freshmen.
scholarships are aw~rdecl Jn- two c~tegorieS.
Cum-Laide. b~d,-on academic. P.!O,,.;ise clS indi_cated
by high .scfiool performance-and admission test
toores.
.
Presidenm,11 which r~ize special ~ent in
addition to academic promise. Those persons ""1c)f"ded
ooholarships-l'fave·.usually placed am()flg the !Jpper
10 per cent in class _rank and test sicor~ Awards
range froJTI $1-50.to $3(!0 in-each category.

MSU Foundation. jhe Ch.-les_Sld Ellora Alliss
Foundation:and various-other donors,-now provides
a s1gn1fi~f nwnt:ier··of awards for upperclass
studenu; Applications .are avillfble· duritlg
February and Maret, at the Financia~ Aid
or Development -Offices: $peel~ awards include:
Fitz.;_urice Gnnthlm. AW&fded to
students In continuing education or foreign
langu.ages.:Recipieot must demonstrate need for
financial assfstance.
.-..JI. _Slepllenlan. ·Awarded annually·on
--thij basis of scholarship, leadership an!i l)Ell"tlclpatlon_in Moorhead.State activities.
Ti~for tt.1)11» Memorial. Awarded ~nually to an
®')efclassman Wlth a mJnlmum GPA of 3.0 who
demo~trates financial need.
ConlstOC1c Memorial..: Awarded to ·students from
tfje tiniversity'-s sen4ce"area who have deiTI_onstrated
outstanding academic achievement and a -need for

These

In many instances schofarships are further
designateci'ai
to. $).Urce of f 1,mding-:
.
Charles and Ellora Allin Educational -Foundftion.
Awards ·are based on need, requ-iring-tbe" completion
of a financi~I aids appiication ·in addition lO the
scholarship application.
.
...
Cupler_Foundation. Awarded annuatty-to freshmen
from the uriiversity'_s ~rvice ar~ who plan to
pursuetfie.ministry or a teaching<:areer.-Selection
is based upon scholarship, character and -need; and
must be approved by the Cupler' Foundation B"oard
Janet Cupler Memorial. Awarded to undergraduat~
students majoring in education; based on scholarship and need.
Solem. Former students of the university's
Campus School are selected: to receiv~-these ~arcis
honoring the fate Lyl R. Sol-em; a long-time teacher
.at the school.
· ·
·
.

-

lna-A"-r-P'rttac!<. Freshman -seholar.sh i~ are
awarded each year in memory of Ina Aker Pitfack,
an alumna -of Moorhead State.
Colonel Julien ~ Burkness. Annual awards
to graduates of Moorhead High. School~ with
preference given :to students from districts served
by th_e former Campus School.
Catherine Hsuk•bo Memorial. Awarded anAually
to Ol.l"tst~ding fre5tlma!1 musfo major. . .

an

Application
Special application forms are distributed by
the Scholarship Committee among high schooJ.
counselors. Should application forms not be
available, you may write to the Committee in
care of Moorhead State.

Virilnia

fi na.ncial .:assistance.
~
-Pi 0etta~· ~arded to stU98fltS-_io
continuing education to assist tn resuming studies
after-a. period of intell'uption.
Promise of '76. Annuai awards tbri:!ugh the
Moorh~ Stete University Foundation _to students
with outstarn:ling records of academfc .and leadership
.

performanca
The l;.ouise~$ttmMemori~. Established by
Edward Stem in. memQfY of hfs:fi.m wire Louise,
~ member of .the ~sr_go;Moorhead Symphony.·Orchestr.a
.for PVer 30 years. Th is ~ od annually provides a
$1_00 Sch~arsh!p to a.deseFVing st~dent from
Moorhead State wh9 is a member of the FargoMoorhead Symphony.
MOOIIIMCI C"entr.1 Uons-ctub. Special honors
awards to-nien and women oJ each-ctass in recognition
of highest cuniulatlve academic averages.
t;)epar_.ntli. Alimited number:of sc:hoJarships
are available in- certain -areas of study at Moorhead
State. -Check with your major department to see if
such assistance is offered. ·
Individuals and organization, dtlllrlng_ to IIJpfX!rt
the Univenlty'• acho/ar,hlp program are irwited
to contact the MSU Otw8/o,,ment·o,r,ca
We hope you have found anSW!3rs·to your financial
questions.- If not, contact the MSU Financial Aid
Office f_6r more information. ·And now you should see
what services are made available to further your
«.location. ·
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facilities and services
Univenity Bookstore.
Aware that there is a good deal more to your
education than academic classes, you should know
about other facets of univers1tv hfe. You carr get
a degree without knowing the nature of whereyou
will live, sleep or eat, but this information should
make you feel more like MSU can become your home.
Also, it is useful to know outstanding features
about the p1aces you will study and aids to your
study. And you should know where-and how special
needs can be met at the university.

Residence Halts.

An important consideration for many university
students is where they will liv11. Moorhead State
University has a place for many of you. With mne
residence halls, there 1s a capacity for approx~mately 2115 students. Each of the halls IS
designed in floor units of 25 to 40 students under
the direction of a student -resident assistant.
Room furnishin~ include draperies, mattress
pads, lamps-, and all necessary furniture, includillQ a
telephone. You provide onfy linen blankets, towels
and peJSonal or decorative items.
Each hall is under the supervision of a Resident
Director but social, recreation, and cuftural
activities are conducted b.y student government
through constitutions adopted by the-residents.
For your information, a list follows of halls
with dates of construction and student c~ity ·
Ballard Hall (1950) 177
Datil Hall (1958) 296
Snarr Hall ( 1963-1967) 489
Grantham Hall (1965) 204
Nelson Hall (1966) 398
Holmquist Hall (1969T 200
NeumaierHall (1971) 351
No campus housing 1s provided for married
students,

Dining Facilities.
The university offers you complete cafeteria
service in Kise Commons. All meals are provided
to students living in campus residence halls.
Off-campus students, faculty, v1s1tors, and guests
are invited to use the dining facilities. Or, if
you are living off-campus, meal contracts are still
available. Kise Commons includes a mam dining room
seating 590 and small conference dining rOQmS.

Student Union.
For culture, social exchange and recreation,
Comstock: Memorial Union 1s the community center of
the university and is an integral part of its
educational purpose. it has the following facilities:
six lounges, ten meeting conference rooms, the
campus recreation center, a multi-purpose ballroom
snack bar, coffee house, gift and school supply store,
organization activitteS space, art gallery, and
special offices for the campus radio station, student
newspaper, student senate, and student union
programming board.
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Even tn this teehnotogically advanced age, we
have not replaced books as a primary tool in your
education;. The Moorhead State Bookstore, is located
on the first-floor of MacL-ean Hall's east wing
The bookstore sells textbooks and supplies for all
classes as well as a wide range of scholarly and
popular books, magazines, novelties, student
supp11es, and miscellaneous 1tems.

L-.vingston Lord Library
Ne ther will you find that all your books need
be purchased. Livingston Lord Library now shelves
approximately 200,000votumes with a maximum
future capaci-ty of 250,QOO volumes. Seating for
about 700 students is available m several reading_
rooms and areas which provide a variety of study
condttions. The bui~ng includes a lecture hall
eqa pped with an- automated student response system
-seating 75 for experimental. ducation, public
lectures, aod ftlms. Other tac,I ties available
o you include microform oltec ions and reading
eq pmeot, government document coltect1on, copying.
~ ~ t i t LIStening and viewmg equipment with
collections of audio-visual mater als, typmg room,
and small conference room. Interlibrary cooperation
(the Tn Colie~ UAivers1ty and MINITEX are the
maJor exa-mpfes) makes the coltect1ons of other
libraries readily available tQ you.

Athletic, Health, and Physicaf Education Facilities
The Atex Nern..zek Hall and athletic fields hou:se
facilities for athletics, physical education, health
education recreation i,ncl other related activities.
You will find a 4600 seat fielclhouse wtth indoor
track a SIX lane olymp1c ~I swimming pool, five
gymnasiums, a dance studio, handball courts, classrooms, laboratones, off ces, and supporting .rooms.
Outdoor facilities include a stachum and lighted
football field, baseball fields, a track, tennis
courts and space for educational and recreational
activ.it1es

Science Facilities
If you are attracted by test tubes, nuclei or
any other aspects of science, MSU has available
fac1ht1es. Hagen Hall is the tlome for chemistry,
phySJ s, and industnal arts and technology, with
omplete laboratory, classroom, office, and research
facilities. King Biology Hall features the most
modern-concepts for study and research, including
greenhouses, animal rooms, culture room, hei:banum,
study-museum, and laboratories.

Planetarium
Should your scientific bent be astronomical,
the new planetarium, loca din Bridges Hall and
containing a Spitz Space Sy t m 512, 1s the
classroom for you. Vanous auxiliary projectors
and other equipment are used to produce a variety
of add t onal effects \oki ,ch lend real ism and
atmoSPhere to the program.
tn addition to its use by astronomy classes,
the planetarium provides demonstrations for
elementary and secondary school classes and for
the general public.
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